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q;a,ra � �IJ> ! .J..w ffX8 e), with added commentary by la\wence 
February Meetinga: will be held on the sec
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d � h era. Dave Gibbs talked about spreadsheets, 

Wed., Feb. 12, andthethrdTues., Feb. 18, both usi MultiPlan as art example. with addtionaJ 
6 p.m., in the General Practice Clinic confer 
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co mentm-y by Kathleen Ch«tera. Jay Sik«ski 

room at the hospital. We ere lookin9_� me t about telecommunications, hindered 
stunning demonslrations, so if you -- to tly by the unexpected refusal of his modem to 
someone, feel free. If you need ,-�'"7-tl�e telecommunicate. (A Macintosh and Racio Shack 
newsletter e<it« at 234-4326. \/"'✓• 

Model 100 were p-esaed into service as a 
January Meetinge: at the . meeting new substitute fa- the planned demo.) Lav.rence 
Pres. Doug Hermann was intr ed and g-eeted Charters talked about database management, 
with only mild ridcule. The past two p-eeidenta using some of this own data bases and Mia-osoft 
were envious. We still lade a Vice President. File as examples. 

Most of 1he meeting was devoted to planning From the questions, comments, and heckling, 
the Jan. 11 Computer Wc:nshop, with attention the wc:nshop appeared to hit just the ri�t 
also �ven to fincing a new Club utrerian and combination of in1roductcry material and 
ciacussing how to get mere computer equipment advanced application. SeveraJ peope asked f« 
and software in at A-33. Good st«es in the Kanto adciticnal wcrtshops. Ideas, anyone? 
were also dscussed, and there was also an At the Tuesday meeting (held Jan. 21, not Jan. 
extended, energetic 9iJ)e eeseion about vi1ually 14), an attempt was made to depute the old belief 
everything, some of It having to do with computers. that p-inters ere stridly output devices. Using a 

Satt.rday"s Computer Wcrkahop was a big hit, Macintosh and an lmagewriter p-inter, Bob Felt 
with all sessions well attended. Doug and Robin rolled iUustrations through the printer and they 
Hermann spoke on w«d p-ocessing, using appeared moments later (well, maybe not quite 
AppleW«tcs and MouseWrite as examples (and that fast) on 1he Mac's saeen. Once there, 1he ,-----------1 � M-G-� 
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illustrations could be edted in almost unlimited 
numbers of ways. Just the thing f« those of us 
� the artistic abilities of Rambo. 

ate,'.foo<OOl-lL®©mD @J�rtJsl a 
Ben Lexcen. desig,er of Australia II. the 
America's Cup Winner, is using a new package 
called Maestri to desi!Jl racing yachts. If you 
have a Macintosh and $1950, you can 1ry it, too. 
Something to coneid•, as one computer 
analyst put it: ·vou can invent the wa1d's geatest 
mouse1rap but then you have to find somebody 
•that haa an uncon1rollable wge to nuder mice.• 
Haba Syatema is selling Habacislc, a plug-in 1 O 
Mbyte hard dsk dive fer the Atai 520ST, fer 
$699.95. Anybody got a 520ST?? How? 
Tandy has started selling the Model 3000, an IBM 
PC-AT compatible. A machine with two floppy dsk 
dives is $2599, and with a 20Mbyte hard dak the 
p-ice is $3599. By comparison, IBM's herd-dsk 
machine is SS, 995 - and slower. 
Apple haa G"opped the pice of the LaserWriter 
pinter to $5995. This may crop again soon. 
Space Coaat Syatema has a 10 Mbyte h•d 
dsk which fit8 inside an Apple lie, U8ing one slot. 
fa- S1195, and a 20 Mbyte version fa- $1595. 
Installation requi'es removing the lie power 
11Uppiy, but a new, more powerful power supply ia 
included. 
Commoclar••• Amiga was reviewed in the Dec. 
16 lnloworld. and 9ven generally po« ratings. 
lnfowaid rated it h9lly fer ease of use and setup. 
but found perfamance, documentation, and value 
•poor,• and serviceability merely •satisfactory.• 

,Among other things, the review noted Commodore 
refused to assist with the evaluation in any way. 
even refuaing to reveal Amiga's telephone auppcrt 
number. Since lnlowarld"a officea are not too far 
from the Amiga factory, the staff ree«ted to calfing 
1he factory cfrect. On the other hand, the review 
stated 1hat, if Commodore auvivea ita financial 
dfficultiee, p-ovides the necessary documentation 
and supp«t, and repai's the severe 80ftware 
p-oblems which CUTently exist, the Amiga may 
well enwge ae one of the best, if not the best. 
computers on the market. 
Oatalogica has released dMaclll, a $495 
database package fa the Macintoeh which i8 
compatible with dBASE II and Ill commands and 
files. 
Steve Wozniak. a-eater of the Apple I and II and 
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<»-founder of Apple Computer Cap., has started 
buying Apple stock again and stepped up his 
consulting for Apple. Thou� he left the company 
early last yeer, he haa always remained on the 
payroll, and finds the new, post-Steve Jobs 
management m«e to his liking. 
Tandy has given the Tandy 1000, an IBM PC 
compatible, the ability to use Apple II educational 
software, thanks to a $375 emulator board caJled 
Trackstar that allows the machine to read and run 
Apple daks. 
Rieing Star. of Epson Valdocs fame, has 
announced RSI Graphs, RSI Sp-eadsheet, RSI 
Mail, RSI Draw. RSI Paint, RSI SchedJler and RSI 
Music fa the Atari 520ST. Most of these items 
aren't ready yet. but any day now ... 
General Electric has pu-chased RCA for $6.28 
billion, which wiH make it ovemi�t one of the 
l•geat computer fi"ms. In adcition to General 
Electric's t:Hffl pinter, terminal and peripherals 
p-od.lcts. the pu-chase adds RCA'a ma�etic 
meda bueiness, several computer component and 
peripherals fadaiee, and the National 
Broadcasting Company. This, in t\l'n, is eiglificant 
as NBC has been testing videotext technology 
(1ran8miaaion of computer infcrmation over 
television channels to specially-equipped TV and 
computer equipment). 
Walt Disney is negotiating with several softw.-e 
dstributors for several new lines of software 
p-od.lcta. As one observer noted, •it won't be the 
fnt Mickey Mouse software to hit the market• 
While AS-232 aerial parta and Centronics 
pa-allel perts are the accepted (sometimes 
non-standard) standm d interfaces for 
mia-ocomputers, the •scuzzy■ p«1 may become 
the wave of the futt.re. An inclJstry ta8lc goup has 
formally adopted the Small Computer System 
Interface (SCSI) p-otocol fa drect-acceaa 
devices. In theay, SCSI pert-equipped computers 
could connect. without modfication, to any SCSI 
peripherals, partic:ultl'ly mass-storage devices 
such aa chk dives, hsd ciaka, and compad laser 
dsk dives. SCSI is based on an &-bit psrallel 
block-aiented bus, p-ovides fer medum-speed 
asyndY'onous data transfer and hi�ed 
ayndY'onoua 1ransfer, and uses a common 
command eet. 

What does all this mean? Among-other things, 



SCSI-equipped computers can taJk to any other 
SCSI device, which means that Apple 11 machines 
could use SCSI dsk dives to read inf«mation 
stered by IBM, Commodcre, Atari, Tandy, etc. 
machines, since 1he SCSI dive doesn't pay any 
attention to how the dive Is rermatted - only how 
the inf«mation is 1ransferred. If SCSI catches on, 
all peripheral prices should fall since it wiU not be 
necessary to aeate 11custom· versions fer specific 
lrands. (Apple's Macintosh Plus is one of the frst 
machines to include thia as standard f4ripment.) 
DOCTORS. a medcal dagloai& system 
developed in Y olcosuka at Nippon T eleg-aph and 
Telephone Cap. 's Electronics Communications 
labcrat«y, ia now being teated at selected 
hospitals. A computerized •experr system written 
in LISP, DOCTORS can make a medcal dagtosis 
based on a set of symptoms typed in to terminals 
linked CN« phone Hnes to the Labcratays DEC 
VAX superminicomputer. At present, DOCTORS 
can dagioae headaches, stomach ciacrders and 
dzzineas, and physicians at Kanto T eiahin 
Hoapitaj ere CU'Tently builcing addtional 
databases to cover peda1rica, internal medcine 
and netrology. NIT expects the system to be 
available commercially sometime In 1987, at 
which time they may make it available fer home 
use tlv'ou� phone links from home computers. 
What ia RS-232? In thecry, this is a •standar� 
�otocol fer aendng serial data, but in practice it 
isn't very standl!rd. Most RS�232 pats use a 
25-pin D-shaped connecter (called a 08-25), 
availabfe in both male and female versions. IBM 
uses a 9-pin connecter, and some vendors use a 
round DIN plug. RS-232 devices also come in 
DTE (Data Terminal Equipment) versions (usually 
computers) and DCE (Data Communications 
Equipment) versions (usually printers and 
modems). Officially, the 25 pina .-e aaaig-ied aa 
follows: 
1 FG-frame �ound 
2 TD-transmitted data (to DCE) 
3 RD-received data (to DTE) 
4 RTs-request to send (to DCE) 
5 CTS-de• to send (to DTE) 
6 DSR-data set ready (to DTE) 
7 SG-sig-ial gound 
8 DCD-data carri« detect (to DTE) 
9 reserved 

10 reserved 

11 unaaai�ed 
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12 (S)DCD-secondary carrier detect (to DTE) 

13 (S)CTS-secondarY dear to send (to DTE) 
14 (S)TO-second.-y transmitted data (to DCE) 
15 TC-1ran8mitted dock (to DTE) 
16 (S)RD-secondary received data (to DTE) 
17 RC-i"eeeiVer dock (to DTE) 
.18 unasaigied 
19 (S)RTS secondary request to send (to DCE) 
20 OTA-data terminal ready (to DCE) 
21 SQ-signal quality detect (to DTE) 
22 RI-ring detect (to DTE) 
23 data rate select (to DCE) 
24 (TC)-1ransmit dock (to DCE) 
25 unasaigted 
Most of these assig-iments were desigted fer 
teletype equipment, and have little . value fer 
computer equipment. Most computers, 1n fact, � 
use RS-232 cables having as few as three wres 
connected - but manufadll'ers don1 a�ee on 
which three. 

If none of this makes sense, and you ,re having 
troubles with y011 RS-232 devices, consider 
buying a Smart cable from IQ Technologies, 1181 
NE Fi'&t St., Suite 308, Bellevue, WA 98005. The 
Smart Cabfe, P"iced around $80, analyzes signals 
sent to it and switches them around as needed. 
Heathkit ia now offsing two emulater 
pactages which allow Heath/Zenith 2-110 and 
Z-120 machines to run, unmodfied, IBM PC 
software, priced at $599 and $699. Both 
packages also allow the machines to continue 
nermal Z-110/120 operations. 
Heathkit ia alao offering a $249.95 kit which 
allows Z-110/120 machines with haff-hei�t dives 
to operate at 8 MHz instead of the usual 5 MHz. If 
you have a Zenith in y011 of_fice apace �d would 
like a catalog of goodes, write to Heathkit, Heath 
Company, Benton Harber, Ml 49022. 
Far 1hoae getting tired of having thei" 
machines constantly &ll'p888ed by new, imp-oved 
models, take note: DEC's POP-11 series 
minicomputer is now in its 15th ye•, with over 
500,000 machines inatalfed •ound the wa1d. 
DEC even offers a POP-11 desktop machine if 
•minicomputer'" sounds too large fer you. 
Th..,. Memary Proclucta has introduced the 
Theaya Fastcard P1ua, an 8 Mbyte mem«y board 
fa IBM PC-AT computers, priced at $800. Thesya 
also is selling Fastct'ive, a 16 Mbyte 11hsrd c1at • 



composed of RAM memory chips, for $1600. The 
Fastdive has an access time of 10 miaoseconds 
- about 100 times faster than a herd dsk. 
In a nev• encing quest for standarcization, 
the U.S. Navy is pushing DIF (document 
interchange tamat). Using DIF, documents 
p-ep.-ed on one tnnd of wad processc:r using 
one trand of computer could be read in, without 
modflcation, on another brand of w«d processor 
running on a dfferent trand of computer. DIF 
would not only allow conversion of the document, 
but would even translate such subtletiee as: is the 
text iustifled? is it undersc«ed? and where are 
the margna? When the standard is finished, it is 
very likely the Navy will insist all miaocomputer 
pu-chases, both hardMv'e and software, be able 
to support DIF. 
Juat 18Tt - Reference Technology. Inc., is now 
p-epering to sell its CJaaix CD-ROM dive f« the 
IBM PC fa $1595. As a way of prompting sales, 
they are includng a little software with the dive -
4,000 public domain prog,srns, all contained on a 
550 Mbyte CD-ROM dsk. The progams are 
contained in 8,800 files, taken from the fi'st 390 
dska of the PC-SIG library, but fiH just on.aixth of 
the det. Almost mates you want to go out and get 
a PC just to use the dive ... 
Anoth• reuon to buy a PC - Prentic.Hall ia 
now selling Catspaw, Inc's SNOBOL4+, f� S95 . 
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This is the only version of SNOBOL avatlable f« a 
rniaocomputer, and the p-ice is unbeatable. As 
f« why you would want SNOBOL - your 
newsfetter edtcr once v,ote an enti'e wad 
p-ocess« in just 7 lines of SNOBOL code. It is a 
ve,y powerful, very 8'1nmge language. 
Naval Ocean Syateme Cent«. San Diego, 
has awarded a $796,000 contract to SoftT ech Inc. 
to develop Version 2 of the Common Ada 
Progamming Envi"onment Interface Set (CAIS). 
After this wait ie completed, 1he CAIS will be 
adopted as a militsy standard. In sha1, we wiH 
soon have a common progamming interface for 
all 1he Ada IJ'Og"8MS we aren1 writing. 
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